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Abstract—This paper proposes a nondominated sorting genetic
algorithm II (NSGA-II) based approach to determine optimal
or near-optimal sizing and siting of multi-purpose (e.g., voltage
regulation and loss minimization), community-based, utility-scale
shared energy storage in distribution systems with high penetra-
tion of solar photovoltaic energy systems. Small-scale behind-the-
meter (BTM) batteries are expensive, not fully utilized, and their
net value is difficult to generalize and to control for grid services.
On the other hand, utility-scale shared energy storage (USSES)
systems have the potential to provide primary (e.g., demand-
side management, deferral of system upgrade, and demand
charge reduction) as well as secondary (e.g., frequency regulation,
resource adequacy, and energy arbitrage) grid services. Under the
existing cost structure, storage deployed only for primary purpose
cannot justify the economic benefit to owners. However, delivery
of storage for primary service utilizes only 1-50% of total battery
lifetime capacity. In the proposed approach, for each candidate
set of locations and sizes, the contribution of USSES systems to
grid voltage deviation and power loss are evaluated and diverse
Pareto-optimal front is created. USSES systems are dispersed
through a new chromosome representation approach. From the
list of Pareto-optimal front, distribution system planners will have
the opportunity to select appropriate locations based on desired
objectives. The proposed approach is demonstrated on the IEEE
123-node distribution test feeder with utility-scale PV and USSES
systems.
Index Terms—Multi-use battery storage; NSGA-II; photo-
voltaic; power loss; utility-scale shared energy storage.
I. INTRODUCTION
Energy storage systems have become essential components
to modern distribution systems to overcome technical and
operation challenges introduced by renewable energy sources
(RESs). Also, falling prices of batteries and incentive programs
have led to their wide adaption [1]. California Public Utilities
Commission has approved a new target—1.3 gigawatt (GW),
out of which 200 megawatt (MW) on the customer-side needs
to be installed in the state by 2020—for energy storage systems
[2]. Large utilities, such as Southern California Edition (SCE)
and Pacific Gas and Electric (PG & E), have received approval
from California public utility service to build storage facilities
(195 MW for SCE and 567.5 MW for PG&E) [1]. Also,
Arizona Public Service (APS) is planning to install 850 MW
storage by 2025 [1]. The economic justification is vital for
these new installations of energy storages to be sustainable.
Nevertheless, under the existing cost structure, economic
benefits of storage systems that are deployed for primary
purposes only (e.g., demand side management, deferral of
system upgrade, and demand charge reduction) cannot be
justified as these storages utilize only 1%–50% of total battery
lifetime capacity [3].
Behind-the-meter (BTM) energy storage systems are ex-
pensive and not fully utilized due to the single-use and
being dispersed on large geographical areas [3]. Also, it
is difficult to coordinate between a large number of BTM
energy storage systems to provide grid services. On the other
hand, utility-scale shared energy storage (USSES) systems
have the potential to provide grid services and increase the
utilization of photovoltaic (PV) systems and other RESs. They
also provide opportunities for owners of distributed energy
resources (DERs) to lease parts of the storage instead of
buying individual energy storage systems.
Development of multi-use strategies and models for commu-
nity based USSES has become critical for both customers and
utilities. Also, new multi-use business models which utilize
battery storage for both primary and secondary (e.g., frequency
regulation, resource adequacy, and energy arbitrage) services
are needed to increase economic benefits for both USSES
owners and investors [3], [4]. Furthermore, determining op-
timal locations and sizes of USSES is an important factor to
provide grid services. Optimal locations and sizes of energy
storage system (ESS) can be used for several grid services such
as improving power factor and serving demand for peak time
period, improving voltage profiles and reducing the power loss,
controlling high energy imbalance charges, and improving
power quality and system reliability [5].
Several studies have been conducted to assess the impor-
tance of storage systems in providing grid services. In [6],
energy storage systems have been used for peak shaving. The
authors of [7] have utilized batteries for frequency regulation
and peak shaving through a joint optimization framework. In
[8], a battery storage system has been used to increase the
utilization of RESs. A method to quantify the required energy
storage to firm up wind generation has been proposed in [9]. In
[10], the authors have used battery storage to defer upgradation
of distribution feeders. Optimal sizes and locations of battery
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storage units have been determined for voltage regulation in
[11]. Analysis of potential grid services that can be provided
by USSES systems and potential technical and operation
challenges have been discussed in [3]. The economic viability
of several battery storage technologies has been presented in
[12], [13]. Benefits, applications, and technologies associated
with utility-scale energy storage system have been provided in
[14]. Calculation of stacked revenue and technical benefits of
a grid-connected energy storage systems has been presented
in [15].
Numerous approaches have been proposed in the literature
for optimal sizing and siting of distributed generation (DG)
and energy storage systems (ESS). A review of models,
methods, and future directions for distributed generation place-
ment in distribution systems have been provided in [16]. A
two-stage sequential Monte Carlo simulation (MCS)-based
stochastic strategy has been proposed in [17] to determine
the minimum size of movable energy resources (MERs) for
service restoration and reliability enhancement. Genetic algo-
rithm (GA) and particle swarm optimization (PSO) have been
combined together in [18] for the optimal sizing and siting of
DGs to minimize power losses, improve voltage regulation,
and enhance voltage stability. A GA based framework has
been presented in [19] for the optimal placement of ESS in a
high wind integrated systems to minimize the operational cost.
In [20], multi-objective combined PSO and non-dominated
sorting genetic algorithm (NSGA-II) based approach has been
proposed for optimal siting of ESS to minimize the operational
cost and improve the voltage profile. Authors of [21] have
proposed a GA based approach for optimal planning of ESS
in smart grids to consider the cost sustained by asset owners
through total planning period.
Although several approaches have been proposed for sizing
and siting of ESSs, they focus on very large scale ESS
for transmission level system and for DG placement, which
has different operational characteristics than USSES systems.
Also, most of the literature have combined all the objective
functions to develop a single objective with various arbitrary
chosen weights. Therefore, the proposed work is novel in the
sense that it determines the optimal sizes and sites of multi-
purpose USSES with leasing opportunities at the distribution
level. Also, this paper emphasizes on the concept of multi-
purpose community based USSES for the economic justifica-
tion. In terms of the GA representation, the approach presented
in this paper disperses the resources rather than placing them
in a single location. Dispersing resources have several benefits
specially during the time of extreme disasters (natural disasters
as well as man-made attacks) [22].
This paper proposes an NSGA-II based approach to deter-
mine the optimal or near optimal sizes and locations of USSES
for multiple purposes (voltage deviation and loss minimiza-
tion). For each candidate set of locations, the contribution of
USSES systems to grid voltage deviations and power losses
are evaluated and diverse Pareto-optimal front is created. From
the list of Pareto-optimal front, distribution system planners
will have opportunity to select the appropriate sizes and sites
based on the desired objectives. The proposed approach is
demonstrated on the IEEE 123-node distribution test feeder
with utility-scale PV and USSES systems.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II
discusses the problem of optimal sizes and sites of energy
storage systems and their importance to grid services. Section
III presents the development of the proposed approach. Section
IV examines the proposed approach through case studies
on IEEE-123 node test system. Finally section V provides
concluding remarks.
II. PROBLEM FORMULATION
Determining optimal sizes and locations of USSES systems
can be determined based on several factors such as minimiza-
tion of operating costs, power losses and voltage deviations,
improvement of power quality and reliability, and frequency
regulation. Power loss and voltage deviation minimization are
two important operational measures which have significant
impact on both technical and economic aspects of distribution
system operation. Therefore, proper consideration should be
given for minimizing power losses and voltage deviations
while determining optimal sizes and sites of community based
USSES.
Power loss between bus j and k with photovoltaic (PV) at
node k can be computed as follows [23].
PLoss = Rjk
(P 2j + Q
2
j )
V 2j
+
Rjk
V 2j
(P 2PV + Q
2
PV − 2PjPPV − 3QjQPV )
(
G
L
)
, (1)
where Pj and Qj are the injected real and reactive power
at bus j; Rij is resistance of line segment i to j; Vj is the
voltage at node j; PPV and QPV are, respectively, the real
and reactive power produced by a PV system at bus k; G is
the distance from a bus with a PV system (k) to the source;
and L is the total feeder length from the source to bus j.
The total power loss of the feeder at the ith hour can be
calculated as follows.
P iT,Loss =
N∑
j=1
P iLoss(j, j + 1), (2)
where N is the total number of line segments.
Since the work presented here is for a planning purpose, the
average of total power losses for a year is considered, which
can be expressed as follows.
Pavg,Loss =
∑8760
i=1 P
i
T,Loss
8760
, (3)
Similar to average power losses, voltage deviations can also
be averaged over a year as follows.
∆Vavg =
∑8760
i=1
(
V imax − V imin
)
8760
, (4)
where V imax and V
i
min are, respectively, the maximum and
minimum system voltage at hour i.
Therefore, the objective function considered in this paper
can be expressed as follows.
F1 : Minimize PT,Loss, (5)
F2 : Minimize ∆Vavg , (6)
Subject to: ∑
SG,i −
∑
SL,i − TLs = 0, (7)
SminG ≤ SG ≤ SmaxG , (8)
Sij ≤ Smaxij , (9)
V mink ≤ Vk ≤ V maxk , (10)
BminSOC ≤ BSOC ≤ BmaxSOC , (11)
where (7) denotes the power balance equation (SG,i, SL,i, and
TLs represents the generation, load, and transmission loss,
respectively); (8) refers to the generation limits constraint; (10)
represents voltage limits constraint; and (11) denotes battery
state-of-charge limits constraint.
Since community based USSES systems are installed at the
distribution level, which have several candidate locations, the
problem becomes very challenging. For larger systems, the
number of possible scenarios becomes dramatically very large
and more specifically when multiple community based USSES
units are needed. The complexity of the problem with fixed
sizes and variable locations can be demonstrated using (12).
S =
Lc!
nB !(Lc − nB)! , (12)
where Lc is total number of candidate nodes in a feeder and
nB is the number of USSES systems to be installed at the
feeder.
In this work, we have considered both optimal sizing and
siting of USSES systems, which makes the problem more com-
plicated. For example, to place 10, 15, or 20 USSES systems in
123 possible locations, the total number of combinations are,
respectively, more than 1.5×1014, 7.01×1018, and 5.04×1022.
As this is a planning problem, to properly incorporate the
load changing scenario, all simulation are run for a year with
one hour time steps. Therefore, exhaustive search could take
months find the optimal and complete solution. Therefore,
in this work, GA has been adopted to find the optimal or
near optimal locations and sizes for community-based USSES
systems to minimize the power losses and voltage deviations.
Several methods in the literature have used arbitrary chosen
weighting factors to convert multi-objective problems into a
single objective function. Also, the problem must be solved
for every change in the desired priority in weight related
considerations. To deal with these problems, non-dominated
sorting genetic algorithm has been proposed in [24] which
provides pareto-optimal fronts rather than one solution. The
solution can be chosen from the pareto-optimal solutions based
on desired objectives. NSGA-II has been proven to be most
effective for multi-objective optimization on a number of
power system benchmark problems [25]–[27]. In [25], NSGA-
II has been adopted to solve generation expansion planning
problems. Electric distribution service restoration (minimize
out-of service area, minimize switching operation, minimize
power loss) has been performed using NSGA-II in [26].
Authors of [27] have adopted NSGA-II for optimal DG siting
and sizing with storage systems and feeder reconfiguration
effects.
III. SOLUTION APPROACH
A. Unbalanced Power Flow and Simulation Environment
In this work, MATLAB and OpenDSS are integrated to
perform the proposed work. In MATLAB, all the control
commands and GA functions are performed which calls
OpenDSS engine to perform unbalanced three-phase power
flow. OpenDSS provides all the monitored information back to
the MATLAB to perform the remaining tasks. The OpenDSS
is an open source power system simulation environment for
distribution system simulation, which is developed by Electric
Power Research Institute (EPRI) [28]. The OpenDSS calcu-
lates unbalanced power flow using Newton’s Method (note
that Newton’s Method implemented in OpenDSS is different
from the Newton-Raphson method).
B. Representation of the Proposed Approach
In the proposed problem, the USSES need to be dispersed
in different locations rather than placing them in one single
location; thus, conventional representation techniques can not
perform this task. Therefore, we propose a novel representation
technique as shown in Fig. 1, where for N possible nodes,
G1, G2, G3 .... Gi...Gn−1 and Gn are node numbers from
1 to N . The locations obtained from these selections may
not be unique; therefore, unique locations are obtained using
GA numbers (G1, G2, G3 .... Gi...Gn−1, Gn) in terms
of L1, L2, L3, L4, ... Li, .., Ln−1, and Ln. The unique
locations are created based on the distance between two GA
numbers. In this process, all newly created unique numbers
are checked for similarity and if they are similar, the distance
between a particular number and the next number in clockwise
direction is determined. This process is repeated until the
chromosome becomes completely unique. For example, if
[x1, x2, x3, x4, x5] = [G1, G3, G12, G3, G43] is a chromosome
obtained after performing selection. The unique location can
be obtained as follows. The first term is obtained as x
′
1 = G1,
and rest of the terms are obtained from the distance between
them using the technique shown in Fig. 1. For example,
second term x
′
2 is distance between the number x2 and x1.
x
′
2 is compared with all the elements of the newly created
chromosome (for x
′
2, here it has to compare with x
′
1) and
if it is similar the distance between x1 and x2, the distance
between x2 and x3 are added together to create the unique the
number. This process is repeated until all the numbers in the
newly created chromosome are unique. The limitation of this
representation is when chromosome is [Gn, Gn, Gn, Gn, Gn],
it becomes never ending loop, therefore, for this case a random
number is generator (less than Gn) and one of the number of
the chromosome is replaced with the random number.
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Fig. 1. Representation of chromosome to avoid multiple USSES systems in
a single location
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Fig. 2. IEEE 123 node distribution test system
IV. CASE STUDIES AND RESULTS
In order to validate the proposed approach, all simulations
have been performed on the IEEE-123 bus radial distribution
test feeder [29] using MATLAB and OpenDSS integrated
environment. The IEEE-123 node test feeder, as shown in Fig.
2, is characterized by having overhead and underground lines,
four voltage regulators, four shunt capacitor banks, multiple
sectionalizing and tie-switches, and unbalanced loading with
constant current, power, and impedance models. The total real
and reactive loads of this system are, respectively, 3490 kW
and 1925 kVar. Network data of the IEEE 123-node test feeder
are given in [30]. Ten PVs each of sized 500 kVA (450 kW
at maximum power point tracking) are placed at nodes 7, 13,
25, 3, 47, 56, 62, 72, 82, and 105.
In this paper, it is assumed that community based USSES
Fig. 3. USSES profile developed using the combine profile of PV output and
load demand.
units are fully charged and discharged in every 24 hours (as
in (13)) to ensure maximum utilization of batteries.
24∑
t=1
P tBatt = 0, (13)
where PBatt is charging (negative) or discharging (positive)
power of a battery at any hour t of a day. Charging and
discharging profiles of community based USSES is drived
based on expected energy produced from solar PV and load
demand as shown in Fig. 3.
The optimal sizes and sites of 5 community based USSES
are searched on the IEEE-123 feeder. For siting of USSES,
out of 123 nodes, only 56 three phase nodes are selected
(all three phase nodes are represented by black dot in Fig.
2). For sizing of USSES, sizes ranging from 100 to 1000
kWh are considered. The parameters used for performing the
NSGA-II are as follows: two point mutation (one for size
and one for site), two point crossover, binary representation
with total string length of 80 (30 for site and 50 for sizing),
50 population size, and 80 generations (population size and
number of generations are determined after some trial). The
obtained Pareto-optimal solutions are as shown in Table I and
the plot between two objectives (Voltage deviation and Power
loss) is as shown in Fig.4. The simulations are run for 10
times (this number can be any number, we just checked for
10 times, every time result were similar, therefore, we didn’t
check further), in every simulation runs the sizes and sites
obtained for each cases are similar. From this we can draw
the conclusion that the obtained solution is good set of Pareto-
optimal solution.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper has proposed an NSGA-II based approach to
determine optimal or near-optimal sizing and siting of com-
munity based USSES system in solar photovoltaic integrated
TABLE I
SIZE AND SIZING OF USSES AND RESPECTIVE POWER LOSS AND VOLTAGE DEVIATION.
Location 1 Location 2 Location 3 Location 4 Location 5 Size 1 Size 2 Size 3 Size 4 Size 5 Power Loss Voltage deviation
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578975 0.050719333
55 72 66 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 85.87852289 0.050632349
29 53 67 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.02726953 0.050609121
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
29 53 67 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.02726953 0.050609121
56 76 66 21 7 104.3988 230.2053 946.3343 102.6393 100 81.26472466 0.050719073
55 72 66 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 85.87852289 0.050632349
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578975 0.050719333
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 101.7595 100 87.24845573 0.050460521
55 72 66 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 85.87852289 0.050632349
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.36678385 0.050468226
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
55 72 66 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 85.87852289 0.050632349
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.36678385 0.050468226
55 72 66 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 85.87852289 0.050632349
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
29 53 67 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.02726953 0.050609121
29 53 67 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.02726953 0.050609121
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.36678385 0.050468226
55 72 66 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 85.87852289 0.050632349
29 53 67 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.02726953 0.050609121
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
55 72 66 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 85.87852289 0.050632349
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.36678385 0.050468226
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.36678385 0.050468226
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
55 72 66 21 1 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 78.73578976 0.050719333
55 72 66 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 85.87852289 0.050632349
29 53 67 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.02726953 0.050609121
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.36678385 0.050468226
55 72 66 21 80 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 85.87852289 0.050632349
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 100 87.36678385 0.050468226
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
29 52 66 21 83 104.3988 230.2053 944.5748 102.6393 103.5191 87.95235634 0.05046747
distribution system for multiple-purpose (voltage deviation
minimization, and loss minimization). For each candidate set
of locations and sizes, the contribution of USSES systems
to grid voltage deviation and power loss were evaluated and
diverse Pareto-optimal front were created. From the list of
Pareto-optimal front, distribution system planners will have
opportunity to select the appropriate location based on desired
objective. The proposed approach was demonstrated on the
IEEE-123 node distribution test feeder with utility-scale PV
systems. Similar results in multiple runs validated the opti-
mality of the obtained Pareto-optimal solution.
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